MCCW MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM
www.mccw.org

PO Box 4456 Washington, DC 20017-9997

mccwswag@gmail.com

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address Street: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _________________
Phone: _________________________________ Chapel Affiliation: ___________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate the quantity of each style and size. Thank you.
PRODUCT

S

M

L

XL

2X

PRICE

Gold Pineapple on White Shirt**

$25.00

White Pineapple on Turquoise Shirt^^

$29.00

Black Bee on Coral Shirt**

$25.00

Mint Bee on Purple Shirt^^

$29.00

MCCW Pin

$3.00

CWOC Pin

$3.00

# of
ITEMS

TOTAL $

Shipping & Handling Amount (please calculate based on rates below) **Feminine Fit (runs 1-2 sizes small) ^^Flowy Fit

Total Amount -

To place an order, complete this form and email it to mccwswag@gmail.com. Payment may be sent by check, credit
card, or electronic transfer. Cash may only be accepted at Regional Retreats or at Worldwide Forum.
For check: Make check payable to MCCW-Worldwide and mail it to the address above with a copy of this order form.
For credit card: Visit mccwinternational.org/contribute to pay by credit card. Check “Other” amount and check “Tribute
Gift” box. Enter ‘merchandise’ + your chapel group in the “Name to be honored” box and continue with payment. Then
email the order form to mccwswag@gmail.com
For electronic transfer: To obtain information for an electronic transfer, please email us.
I agree to pay the amount stated above in full.
Signature: ____________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________

Shipping & Handling Rates:
For Office Use Only
Order No.______________________________

1 shirt = $3.50

2 shirts = $5.00

3 shirts = $7.50

4 shirts = $10.00

5-15 shirts = $15.00
Date Paid: ________________Cash:_________
Ck.No.____________________CC:__________

16+ shirts = $20.00
Pins only (any quantity< 30) = $ 7.00

MCCW Merchandise
www.mccw.org

PO Box 4456 Washington, DC 20017-9997

mccwswag@gmail.com

The Fruits of the Holy Spirit are written in the
leaves of the pineapple.
Shirt choices are a feminine form fitting
shirt with a
pineapple or a flowy fitted
shirt with a
pineapple.

The Cardinal Virtues are written in the
wings of the bee.
Shirt choices are a feminine form fitting
shirt with a
bee or a flowy fitted
shirt with a
bee.

Pins are the MCCW or CWOC logo.
The CWOC pins are slightly smaller than
the MCCW pins.

